Date: August 28th, 2020

To: Alan Sinclair, Incident Commander, SW Area Type 1 IMT 1

File Code: 1500

Subject: Delegation of Authority and Leader’s Intent


We welcome you and your team to the Griffin, Meddler, Rock House, Juniper and Alder Fires, and wish you a safe and successful assignment.

We hereby delegate authority for management of the Griffin, Meddler, Rock House, juniper and Alder Fires, at 0600 hrs. August 29th, 2020. This delegation carries the full responsibility for management of all assigned firefighting resources, aviation assets, equipment, costs, and the rehabilitation of suppression impacts directly related to these wildfires as a result of your tactical actions.

We have included the Leader’s Intent as a separate attachment to this letter in order to emphasize key objectives, expectations and provide important incident information for you and your team. By including the Leader’s Intent as a separate attachment it will allow for modification to be made to the Leader’s Intent, as necessary, without having to re-issue a revised Delegation of Authority.

To assist the Agency Administrators, or our representatives, we would like to ensure that regular "During Incident Reviews" are completed on a daily schedule, unless cancelled by mutual agreement. This is a time for you (or your representative) and the Agency Administrators (or our representatives) to meet either in-person or by virtual means to assess our progress and expectations for the next several days and adjust if needed to maintain our alignment and performance.

We look forward to working with you and your team for the duration of your assignment and expect us to be active partners with you in terms of any strategic discussions and/or adjustments.

Alan Sinclair
Incident Commander, SW Area Team 1

Nona Tuchawena
Agency Administrator
Acting Superintendent
San Carlos Agency

Colleen Bergmanis
Acting field office manager
Tucson BLM field office
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Neil Bosworth
Agency Administrator,
Forest Supervisor
Tonto National Forest

John Truett
Agency Administrator
State of Arizona Fire Management Officer
Arizona Department of Forestry and Fire Management
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_________________________
Alan Sinclair
Incident Commander, SW Area Team 1

_________________________
Neil Bosworth
Agency Administrator,
Forest Supervisor
Tonto National Forest

_________________________
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_________________________
Nona Tuchawena
Agency Administrator
Acting Superintendent
San Carlos Agency

_________________________
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Arizona Department of Forestry and Fire Management
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Acting field office manager
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__________________________________________________________
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__________________________________________________________
Nona Tuchawena
Agency Administrator
Acting Superintendent
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Tucson BLM field office

__________________________________________________________
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Agency Administrator,
Forest Supervisor
Tonto National Forest
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Agency Administrator
State of Arizona Fire Management Officer
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